Health Promotion and Substance Abuse Prevention Committee

December 12, 2006  Meeting Minutes

In attendance:  Steeno, Lizsewki, Van Treese.

1. Discussed Committee Website issues

   A. Because current links make it hard to find, we discussed some possible improvements. (Note: We now have a better connection. Go to U. main page, click on quick links, click on Counseling Center, on Counseling Center pager, click on left margin “Info on Health ..”)

2. Tom noted that our web page was used this summer during parent orientation and was well received by the parents. Tom was parent of a new FSU student at one of the meetings.

3. Discussed animation issues related to web page. Generally we were leaning toward using the FSU Bulldog as our animated character.

NEXT MEETING WILL NOT BE IN JANUARY. It will just be too hectic to meet during the first week of classes. However, please take a hour and look and website critically. Come prepared to the February meeting to ready share your thoughts about web site issues. The next meeting will be at Birkham at 11 a.m. on February 13. Hope to see everyone there!